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lnt~~~r~t~~ti~)l~ of tbc ~~~~~~ic~~l literature is 
atcd by the fact that them is a publicat~~~~ bias a 
“negative” studies. Editors may contribute to this kii6. 
the Amiate Editors and I sit down each Tuesday morning, FC” 
are faced with the duunting task c;F accepting only me of four 
~~nu~~ipt~ that urc st~bmitt~(I. Ot t~cssity, this means that 
many good manuscripts mt.tst be rejected on a priority basis. 
When faced with a “negative” or “statistically insignificant” 
clinical study, it is diticult to accept it while turning down other 
“positive” studies. This dots not mean, of course, that we 
automatically reject negative studies. L)epending on the clini- 
cal question being asked, a negative study can be very impor- 
tant. Given the constraints listed above, however, we probably 
do have a slight publication bias against negative studies. 
According to the literature, this phenomenon may bc very 
common, not only from the editor’s stnndpoint, but, more 
importwnt, from the authors’ reluctance trl submit such studies. 
Bickersin et al. (I) contacted 31H authors of published trials 
and asked whether they had participated in any ~~~~~blisbc~ 
randomized clinical trials: IS6 responded that they had partic- 
@ted in 271 unpublished and LO4 I published trials. The main 
rea.sons for nonpublic&ion were “negative” results and a lack 
of interest. This su sted that failure to submit a manuscript, 
not rejection by an editor, was the primary reason for nonpub- 
lic&ion. Dickersin ct al. (2) also followed up 737 studies that 
woe submitted to two rcvicw boards at Johns Hopkins. They 
concluded that publication bias originated primarily with the 
investigators. There was an association between “positive” 
studks and publicatic:,t (adjusted odds ratio of 2.50, 95% 
c&deuce intcrvd [Cl] 1.63 ta 3.94). Only 6 
not published had been rejected. They su 
studies should be registered before data collection, and thus 
they could k followed up indcpcndently of their publication 
status. Apparently, such a system was implemented iu Spain in 
198 (2). 
~uste~~k et al. (3) retrospectively reviewed 480 projects 
approved by the Central Oxford Research Ethics Committee. 
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~et~~~~~tys~$. The above ~~~~~~rnli~tio~ bccomc~ WQ ina- 
portant wbe~ we consider tbr potential elfect of doing a 
meta-analysis without i~~cl~~~~n~ negative studies. The tech- 
nique of rnet~~an~~lysis has become widely accepted in nncdi- 
tine (4). At international, n~itio~~l and local meetings, speak- 
ers SLOW slides of m~ti~-~~n~~y~~ ias absolute truth, which ovcrridcs 
any single study. It is Very likely that tllitfiy ~~~cta-an~~lys~~s do 
I~rovi~c ;i c~~rrect ~~~~~~rstaltdil~g of a given trcatmc~t or pruce- 
dure. However, one recent glaring example should give us all 
pause. A mcta-analysis of 1,301 patients in scvcn randomized 
trials (5) showed that intravenous magnesium therapy recluccd 
serious ~~rrh~hrni~s and death oftcr myocardial infarction. A 
subsequent study of 2,3Ml patients (6) gave similar results. As 
demonstrated by a mcta~~anwlysis of all eig~~t trials, there was a 
striking benefit with magnesium therapy (6). However, as pre- 
sented at the AnlNiclltI Heart Association Scientific Scssior s in 
a %,WO-patient rial (International Study of 
Infarct Survival [RX+%) showed a slight excess of deaths in the 
magnesium-treated group. 
These conllicting results raise several important questions: 
I. Were several negative studies with magnesium never pub- 
lished? 
2. Is there a fatal flaw in E&4? 
3. Did ISIS-4 ‘“bury” a significant subset of patients who 
actually benefit from magnesium? 
With regard to these questions it is especially worrisome 
that there may be several negative studies with magnesium that 
WAR IWIX published because of puh!ication bias. It certainly 
reminds us of ane of the major pitfalls of recta-analysis, 
namely, selection bias of positive trials. 
Suggested solutions, How can we free ourselves of publi- 
cation bias? The following represent simple solutions: 
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